ON THE GRILL

SALAD

for them
who know...

the queen
of the table

in the centeR

burgers

appetizers
& finger food
for the center

beyond
the ordinary

skewers

Casseroles

for every taste

for... busy!

food

homemade
for home

SALADS
Cook&grill

6,50€

4,20€

Gyrosalad

6,50€

4,20€

[salad with chicken gyros*, lettuce, tomato,
yogurt sauce and parmesan]
[pork gyros*, lettuce, tomato, pickles,
minced onion and vinaigrette sauce]

Greek salad

5,60€

[tomato, onion, cucumber, green peppers,
capers, olives, feta cheese 100gr]

Mediterranean

[lettuce, fennel, rocket, carrot, grilled
pleurotus mushrooms, croutons
and vinaigrette sauce]

6,20€

3,90€

3,90€

Green

6,20€

3,90€

Spinach

5,60€

3,90€

Casa

6,20€

3,90€

Cypriot salad

6,20€

3,90€

[mixed green salad with grilled vegetables,
sundried tomatoes, parmesan
& caramelized balsamic vinegar]
[bacon, parmesan, croutons
and vinaigrette sauce]

[with lettuce, tomato, pine cone, raisins,
parmesan and vinaigrette sauce]

[lettuce, rocket, tomato, haloumi cheese,
arabic pita and vinaigrette sauce]

Rocket-parmesan

5,60€

3,90€

Breaded chicken fillets

6,50€

4,20€

Chef

6,50€

4,20€

Season

4,50€

3,20€

Caesar

6,50€

4,20€

Boiled vegetables

4,50€

3,20€

Boiled greens with olive oil

4,50€

3,20€

[with sundried tomatoes
and caramelized balsamic vinegar]

[lettuce, tomato, cucumber, gouda cheese,
ham, boiled egg & cocktail sauce]

[lettuce, tomato, roast chicken, parmesan,
crunchy rusks & vinaigrette sauce]

[lettuce, iceberg, tomato, parmesan
and Caesar’s sauce]
[fresh season vegetables, and olive oil]
[carrot, zucchini, cauliflower, broccoli,
potato, olive oil]

STARTERS & FINGER FOOD*
Grilled vegetables

5,60€

Grilled pleurotus mushrooms

5,60€

Traditional tzatziki

3,20€

Spicy cream cheese salad

3,20€

Cheese croquettes

4,50€

Feta with olive oil and oregano

3,20€

Grilled feta cheese

3,50€

Grilled haloumi cheese with tomato 5,60€
Νew! Homemade breaded chicken fillets

[5 pcs. - breaded chicken breast
& cook&grill sauce]

5,10€

Spring rolls [6 pcs.]

4,50€

Chicken wings [6 pcs.]

5,10€

Mozzarella sticks [6 pcs.]

4,50€

Cheddar cheese chili jalapenos [5 pcs.]

4,50€

Shrimps Butterfly [6 pcs.]

5,20€

5,20€

[spring rolls with vegetables,
accompanied with sweet and sour sauce]
[chicken wings, accompanied with bbq sauce]
[crispy sticks mozzarella, accompanied
with cocktail sauce]
[green pepper croquettes stuffed with cheddar
cheese, accompanied with bbq sauce]

Fried potatoes*

2,50€

[crispy breaded shrimps, accompanied
with sweet and sour sauce]

Fried potatoes*

3,20€

Shrimp Torpedos [4 pcs.]

Potatoes wedges paprika

3,20€

Pita traditional

0,50€

All grain pita

0,70€

Bread portion

0,50€

Sauce

0,50€ / 50ml
1,80€ / 180ml

Philadelphia sauce

0,80€ / 50ml
2,00€ / 180ml

with gouda cheese and cook&grill sauce
[with aromatic herbs]

[cook&grill, cocktail, yogurt, bbq]

[crispy breaded shrimps, accompanied
with cocktail sauce]

daily dishes
We cook every day, for you, delicious
homemade dishes!
Just ask us for the daily specials!

WRAPPED

traditional
pita

traditional
pita giant

whole
grain pita

cyprian
pita

mini

Wrapped pita with pork gyro*

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with chicken gyro*

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with pork skewer

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with chicken skewer

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with chicken (leg) skewer

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with kebab*

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with burger

3,00€

5,20€

3,10€

3,20€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with chicken burger

3,00€

5,10€

3,10€

3,20€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with sausage

2,80€

4,90€

2,90€

3,00€

1,90€

Wrapped pita with pork chops

2,90€

5,00€

3,00€

3,10€

1,90€

Wrapped “Cook&Grill” pita

3,20€

5,60€

3,30€

3,40€

−

New! Breaded chicken fillets

3,20€

5,60€

3,30€

3,40€

−

New! Vegetable burger*

2,40€

4,30€

2,50€

2,60€

1,60€

Vegetarian with mushrooms

2,40€

4,50€

2,50€

2,60€

1,60€

Vegetarian wrapped pita (simple)

1,60€

3,40€

1,70€

1,80€

1,30€

[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, lettuce, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, lettuce, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, lettuce, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, lettuce, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[chicken skewer, bacon, lettuce, tomato, parmesan,
cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, fried potatoes*, lettuce, parmesan
& Caesar sauce]
[lettuce, tomato, onion & bbq sauce]
[grilled pleurotus mushrooms, lettuce, tomato,
cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]

PORTIONS
Pork gyros*

8,90€

Traditional kebab*

8,70€

Chicken gyros*

8,90€

Chicken skewers with bacon

8,90€

Pork skewers

8,70€

Giaourtlou-pork gyros*

8,90€

Chicken skewers

8,70€

Giaourtlou-kebab*

8,90€

Chicken (leg) skewers

8,70€

Grilled traditional sausages

7,90€

[pita, tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[pita, tomato, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[pita, tomato, onion, tzatziki & fried potatoes*]
[pita, tomato, cook&grill sauce
& fried potatoes*]
[pita, tomato, cook&grill sauce
& fried potatoes*]
New! Vegetable burger*

[2 pcs vegetable burgers*, pita, tomato,
onion, bbq sauce & fried potatoes*]

[pita, tomato, grilled pepper, onion, tzatziki]
[pita, tomato, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]
[pita, yoghurt and traditional tomato sauce]
[pita, yoghurt and traditional tomato sauce]

[pita, tomato, onion, bbq sauce & fried potatoes*]

Cook&grill
7,50€

pitaclub

skewers

Club chicken fillet

8,30€

Club chicken gyros*

7,90€

[grilled chicken fillet, mozzarella cheese, tomato, lettuce,
yogurt sauce & potatoes* wedges paprika]
[100gr chicken gyros*, gouda cheese, cook&grill sauce,
tomato, lettuce, bacon & fried potatoes*]

Club pork gyros*

[100gr pork gyros*, gouda cheese, cook&grill sauce,
tomato, lettuce, bacon & fried potatoes*]

Club with burger

[gouda cheese, cook&grill sauce, tomato, lettuce,
bacon & fried potatoes*]

7,90€

7,90€

New! Club with breaded chicken fillets

8,70€

New! Club with vegetable burger*

7,10€

[parmesan, cook&grill sauce, tomato, lettuce, bacon
& potatoes* wedges paprika]

10,50€

[4 pcs. of your choice among:
pork skewer, chicken skewer, chicken (leg) skewer,
traditional kebab* skewer. Accompanied with pita, tomato,
onion, tzatziki, cook&grill sauce & fried potatoes*]

[cook&grill sauce, tomato, lettuce & potatoes* wedges paprika]

GRILLED MEAT SKEWERS
WITH BREAD
Pork skewer

2,00€

Handmade chicken skewer

2,00€

Handmade chicken skewer (leg)

2,00€

Traditional handmade kebab*

2,0€

Skewer with chicken & bacon

2,10€

Sausage [piece]

1,80€

Burger [piece]

2,50€

Chicken burger [piece]

2,60€

PER KILO
kg

Double Cook burger

7,60€

Big burger

5,90€

[two juicy beef burgers, cheddar cheese,
tomato, lettuce, fresh fried potatoes*
& cook&grill sauce]
[juicy beef burger, cheddar cheese,
grilled pleurotus mushrooms,
bacon, tomato & cook&grill sauce]

5,60€

Bacon burger

5,90€

Texas BBQ burger

5,90€

[juicy beef burger, cheddar cheese,
tomato, lettuce & cook&grill sauce]

[juicy beef burger, tomato, lettuce,
crunchy bacon, parmesan & cook&grill sauce]
[juicy beef burger, tomato, lettuce, onion,
bacon, cheddar cheese & bbq sauce]

Chicken burger

[juicy chicken burger, tomato,
lettuce & cook&grill sauce]

5,60€

New! Chicken nuggets’ burger

6,10€

New! With vegetable burger*

5,60€

[breaded chicken fillets, lettuce,
onion, tomato and
Philadelphia-mustard sauce]
[lettuce, tomato, onion & bbq sauce]

Grilled chicken
Grilled chicken chops
Grilled lamb chops
Grilled pork chops
Kontosouvli
Skewed pork

9,90€
10,90€
27,00€
22,00€
23,00€
23,00€

7,20€
7,60€
10,90€
8,10€
8,90€
8,90€

Gyros*

24,00€

8,90€

Pork steaks

24,00€

8,90€

[stuffed with cheese & green peppers]
[pork or chicken]

Cheeseburger

portion

ON GRILL
New! Milk veal steak

Homemade burgers grilled
Burger grilled stuffed
with gouda or feta
Pork chops
Grilled pancetta
New! Pork rib
Fillet of chicken leg
with grilled tomato and bacon
Grilled chicken fillet
with Philadelphia-mustard sauce
Grilled chicken fillet
with yogurt sauce
Grilled chicken fillet
with melted mozzarella and basil sauce
Grilled chicken fillet
breast or leg
Chicken burger

14,90€
8,20€
8,60€
8,90€
8,20€
8,20€
8,70€
8,70€
8,60€
8,60€
7,90€
8,40€

Choose the garnish of your choice among:
grilled vegetables, pleurotus mushrooms, rice,
mashed potatoes or fried potatoes*

Variety for 2 persons
Variety for 4 persons

23,00€
46,00€

Varieties include:
kebab*, sausage, pork steaks, pork chops, pork gyro,
chicken gyro, pork skewer, chicken skewer, beef burger,
pitas, fried potatoes*, cook&grill sauce, tzatziki

Kids Menu

Homemade breaded
chicken fillets 3 pcs
fried potatoes

4,90 €

mini pita club
chicken fillet,
gouda cheese, tomato
fried potatoes

mini burger portion
from beef or chicken
fried potatoes

spaghetti
with tomato sauce
& cheese

4,90 €

3,90 €

4,90 €

& a gift!

All menus are accompanied by Amita FUN

drinks

Soft drinks 250ml
Soda 250ml
Sparkling Water
Amita motion 330ml

1,50€
1,20€
1,50€
1,50€

Amita fun
Water 500ml
Water 1 Lt

beers

DESSERTS
Yogurt mousse with nuts and honey
Chocolate brownies
Chocolate souffle
Orange pie
Häagen-Dazs 97ml

3,90€
3,90€
3,90€
3,90€
3,00€

Alfa 500ml bottle
Amstel 500ml bottle
Heineken 500ml bottle
Alfa Weiss 500ml bottle
Fischer 500ml bottle
Alfa draught 300ml
Alfa draught 500ml
Alfa Weiss draught 300ml
Alfa Weiss draught 500ml
Alfa jar 3Lt
Alfa Weiss jar 3Lt

1,20€
0,50€
1,60€

2,40€
2,60€
2,60€
2,80€
3,00€
2,50€
3,50€
2,90€
3,90€
14,00€
16,00€

wines

250ml

500ml

White wine Ampelicious
Red dry wine Ampelicious
Red semi-sweet wine Ampelicious
Rosé semi-sweet wine Ampelicious

2,20€
2,50€
2,50€
2,50€

3,50€
3,80€
3,80€
3,80€

Cook&grill wine white / red 1Lt

5,00€

Ouzo 200ml
Tsipouro 200ml

6,00€
6,00€

useful information
On our salads we use extra virgin olive oil.
“Feta” is greek cheese made of goat’s milk.
The oil used for frying is a vegetable with 0% trans fat.
The ham is from pork shoulder.
Breaded chicken fillets prepared daily by us.
The burgers are homemade with fresh meat from 80% ground beef and 20% minced pork.
The chicken burger is kneaded with colorful peppers.
The products marked with (*) are frozen.

allergens

The following contain or may contain:
Butterfly and torpedo shrimps: gluten, crustaceans and soya
Spring rolls: gluten, soya
Chicken wings: gluten, celery, lactose, soya, nuts, mustard, lupin,
sulphites
Breaded chicken fillets: gluten, egg, malt extract, corn flakes
Chicken burger, beef burger: gluten, lactose, celery, egg
Pork, chicken gyros: gluten, mustard, lactose, soya
Kebab: gluten
Chicken skewer: gluten, soya, mustard
Pork skewer: gluten, lactose, soya and allergen traces
Chicken & bacon skewer: gluten, celery, lactose, soya, nuts, mustard
Roast chicken: mustard

Cook&Grill sauce: egg, sulphites, mustard, honey
Yoghurt sauce: egg, sulphites, lactose, mustard
Cocktail sauce: egg, sulphites, lactose, mustard
Caesar’s sauce: lactose, fish, mustard, sulphites, eggs
Vinaigrette sauce: mustard, sulphites
BBQ: celery, soya, sulphites
Tzatziki: lactose, sulphites
Pickled cucumber, sun-dried tomato, wines, vinegar,
balsamic vinegar, sweet and sour sauce: sulphites
Basil sauce: nuts, lactose
Croutons: gluten, lactose
Parmesan, feta cheese, mozzarella, gouda cheese: lactose
Ham, bacon: gluten, celery, lactose, soya, nuts, mustard
Sweets: lactose, gluten, nuts, eggs
Mozzarella sticks, cheddar-jalapenos: gluten, lactose, egg, soya,
mustard, celery

Allergen traces may be found in casseroles.
Please inform us in case of allergies.

In our premises we process allergenic foods such as: gluten, crustaceans, eggs, fish, peanuts, soya, milk,
nuts, celery, sesame, sulfite and molluscs may be present in other products.

pay by card

visit our site
like us on

www.cookandgrill.gr

/Cook & Grill Restaurant-Delivery

follow us on

@cookandgrillgr

Prices include all legal charges and are subject to change without notice. • The consumer has no obligation to pay if he does not receive a
legal document (receipt or invoice). • The shop is not responsible for any typographical errors.
Τhis menu and its contents is intellectual property of “Cook and Grill”. According to the Greek law Ν.2121/93 as in force on copyright, it is prohibited to republish and generally
reproduce, in whole or in part, the present catalog and its contents, its storage in a database, its retransmission, electronically or in any other form as well as its photocopying
without the written permission of the company “Cook and Grill”.

Market regulator:

cookandgrill .gr

